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Purpose / Mission

IOT provide ANA leadership 
the opportunity to address 
the populace, highlight their 
achievements, and lobby for 
peace

Units / Attendees

1/1 COY 2nd Kandak LT 
Hoja Mohammed. 

Peace Radio DJ Esrar

King S7

Summary of Events

-See Address 

Future Impacts

Increased market 
availability for local 
goods and services

Assessment

Security

WHY: IOT address the Maydan Wardak Populace 
and urge them to pursue a life of peace and 
prosperity free from AAF harassment and crimes

SIGNIFICANCE:  
• LT Hoja Mohammed is passionate about unifying 
the Wardak Populace against foreigners  who 
disrupt the peace and prosperity that he feels the 
citizens of Wardak are entitled to
• This is the third segment of a weekly ANA leader 
program on Peace Radio 
• Hoja Mohammed drafts his message with no 
input or influence from CF
OBJECTIVES SUPPORTED 

•IO Objective BYI1: Exploit Taliban behavior 
inconsistent with the Taliban Code of Conduct; use 
examples of this behavior to highlight the AAFs 
true nature as hypocrites, or those who wage false 
Jihad
• IO Objective BY13: Create and Widen fissures 
between tacit and active AAF supporters
• IO Objective BYS3: Exploit the uneven 
application of radical, suppressive AAF ideology 
against the local populace in such a way that 
makes the AAF irrelevant
•IO Objective BYI5: Employ Afghans to inform and 
educate the local public on a range of 
development, governance, and security issues vis-
à-vis the Bayonet Radio Network and other media.

“Dear Listeners of peace radio, peace be upon you. As this station is 
named peace radio, all the inhabitants of this Historical province  only 
wish for peace, and peace is a word which begets prosperity. In the end 
we hate those who recite the name of battle, and rather hear peace, so 
hope fills our heart. Let’s compare the peace and fighting on two sides of 
the scale, the peace will bring a bright tomorrow, and conflict will bring a 
horrible fate. 

During the last three decades civil war was brought to every corner of this 
country; just ruins, orphans, widows, martyrs, children without education, 
livelihoods destroyed, livestock destroyed, with every family living in 
sorrow and sadness. Basic Human rights, and the right to have a good, 
calm, prosperous life were denied. These rights are possible with peace. 
Peace brings prosperity  to our countrymen. Peace allows every farmer to 
work day and night without any fear, and allows every shepherd to tend 
to his flock and bring them to pasture without any problems

Children are Afghanistan’s greatest asset, they go to schools to 
accomplish their studies and become the treatment for this wounded 
nation and country. Lets come o country men and plant the tree of peace 
and those who share the hatred of violence will sit under and benefit 
from its shadow. 

I say we should never allow the foreign puppet servants to destroy our 
schools, bridges, under the false name of Islam and mujahedeen. We 
must not provide them asylum and shelter, they are few and they lack the 
ability to battle against our national army. They act as thieves, plant road 
side bombs, and then escape, leaving you with the deadly consequences. 
So don’t allow them to disrupt the peaceful environment of your villages.

Create a council on village defense and follow the instructions of your 
village elders. Gain the reputation of Peace for your village by not 
allowing the enemies to use your village as fighting positions against the 
ANA, ANSF, and CF. Live with Peace and Serenity!
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